
.... !

The correspondent of tha Naw York Sun
explains the allusions

'
in the above aa fol-

lows: 'X 7"". "f .'
"By h Tr- - aiy tf Limerick, whenever

three milhons oftlie ih people shall elect
three hundred freeholders to represent them
ia an Irish Parlisntear ia Dublin, England
is bound, solemn! v bound, to recognise such
a Parliament Ilera i the secret of Mr.
O'Connors mavementa, and they may as
well be known first as last. Will England
abide by the treaty of Limerick? MV hen

and admiration for the character of the JDij
Dominion, showed that sectional feeling or
local jealousy had no abiding place ia hi,
breasts He fconcludwl by; giving o

song," the Old North Sute,H t
chorus of which was joined in by the whol
company, until the welkin rang sgain.

I he toast to the Press waa responded
by MrGreenhow who rose at the ea of
the Company, and who,, in a beautiful tm
ner, showed that he was fully imprest
with the sense of the responsibilities of a
profession in which he has just embarked.
The sentiment in .

honour, of the Csnd
Volunteers, "openedJ-u- p a rich veia of eL
oquence. Among the Speakers was Mr.
C. C. Battle, of the Raleigh Guards,' wheat

ship, Sunday evening, the 4th iirst They
were engaged, on bended kaees, offering op
their devotions to the Supreme Being, when
they were struck by lightning, and instantly
killed. Four small children have, thus
suddenly, been deprived of nn affectionate
father and mother, and left to the mercy and
protection of an All-wis- e providence, , How
sinking the'admonition "Be ye alsoiesdy;
for ye know not when tht Son ofman com-eth- ."

m aH tValaW- -

From theMilton Chronicle. --

THE " CASWELL BEAR."
Speaking of the Bear which was recent-

ly seen near Milton, friend Swaim of the
Greensborough Patriot says :

"We shrewdly suspect thia is fne iden-

tical bear that visited oor neighborhood a
year or two ago. Its track (which looked
considerably like a little nigger's) was dis-

tinctly seen J and it was amrmea that cer

we predict it ivill meet its' Charleston the
notice from Irishmerr that ' it should receive.

; Hon. Able, P. Upshur has been appoin-
ted Secretary of State, an interim.

Aadionum,tilh. .

ELECTRO MAGNCT1CTEI.EGRAPIL
We are gratified to stale that the Board of

Directors of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
Road Company have given permission to
Morse to use the track of ihe Washing-to-

road for the purpose of carrying out the in-

tentions of the Act of Congress in reference
to his important invention of the Electro-Magnet- ic

Telegraph. One station of the
Telegraph will be at some appropriate place
in the city of Washington snd the other in
the city of Baltimore, and therommunication
between them wiiV-bj-jfe- c led" by properly
prepare I wiresJaid along, the line of the tail
road. The object of this a rrangement is to
prove what Professor M. has already mol
satisfactorily shewn on a less extended scale
that the length of the line of communication
presents no obstacle whatever to the instant
transmission of intelligence between the two
extremes either by day or night We pre-
dict for this ardent votary of science the
triumphant success that he so well merits.

Bait. "American.

' COFFEE.
, "1'i.ia is to favorite a beverage, that eve-- y

mode of improving it( good qualities
will iriirrett tb want who like "He flavor.

An O i paper recommends the following

ivceipta excellent both en the score of

u:e and economy. -

wrk cue pound of eoffee and on
pound ef dried apple, cat theapplvs into
mall piece, and throw the cuflVe and

applra together, and take an raaal qeanti.
Ij of boih and make eoffVe and drink it as
a sea I. and van will find it to be dvliciou,
von will think it equal to the real import-
ed ceflWf and one pound will (o a far at
two of the Rio, ., .., .

HENBY CLAYMT HOME.
The following interesting account of the

manners and habits ofjbe great Statesman
of the West w from the Western Christian
Advocate one of the organs of the Met b- -.

odist Church theditor of which recently
visited Mr. Cmy at his residence at Ash-

land
A person who aces o many newepa-- ,

pen as an editor's exchange lint furnishes,
could starcely visit Lexington without ma-

king tome inquiry concerning Aahland

be scornfully walked off. This is die wsy
with you loco braeles: corner them snd they
swear it is all false, even the journals of Con-gre- ss

are lies, and they won't argue with
such monstrous falsifiers. fj - "

Gen. Daniel followed in a long, laboured,
and mistified harrangue, fiom whose ."dark-
ness visible', clear glimpses could be occa-
sionally eaught of the point he was driving
st: and that was to get into Congress. The
General is certainly enveloped in a fog; he
emits smoke and cloudy vapours, charged in
a high degree with anti-whi- g thunders, that
roll and reverberate among his audience and
make altogether a confounded noise and rat-

ling: but no healthful showers follow; no
refreshing, fructifying floods of practical
sense. He is all the time on a strain, he
evidently is mimicking, in sn humb'e way,
Mr. Calhoun, and gets himself into a pass-
ion, a "torrent and tempest" of anger, at an
imaginary bug-bea- and then again, eftsoons
works himself into1 an agony of lelicilalion,
at some far off glory, some dim day star that
nobody can see, unless, like him and Mr.
Calhoun, they have had a atroke over their
mental vision, which though it b inds them
to realities, gives a very distinct apprehen
sion of dancing stars and flashing meteors,
say nothing ol suus and moons without num-
ber.

Every body here, as elsewhere is for a
Bank: and a I we have to dread is ihe yoke,
and the efforts of neighborhood oracles who
I know, are in the daily habit of telling their
followers the democrats are for a Bank.
Once let all the people know that thclocofo- -

5'

and its proprietor. It happened that our
well-trie- d friend, Brother Bascom, was the
long and Intimate friend of Mr. Clay.
Their acquaintance was formed when the
former travelled Dnnvfllo circuit in 1816,

'"' who, hy bis powerful eloquence, cogent
reasoning, and overwhelming scriptural
authorities, gave a death blow to the rife
Arianism efthet country, which threaten-
ed to overrun Kentucky. Our kind host
conveyed us to Ashland, but the proprie
tor was not at borne. "On hearin g, ho wev-e- r,

of our visit, we received a moxt cordial
invitation, to dine at Ashland, of which we
availed ourselves, and spent three full
ho org in verv nlensnnt chat with our enter
tainrr, and tnree more agreeable hours we
never spent in our life. Mr. Clay is sixty
fir years of age, but might pass for fifty,
and will in all probability be well capable
for public business till four score pass over
nis bead, if uod spare him that long; (lis
manners are as plain and republican as
they are gentlemanly and unaffected.

The moral principle, producing honesty
and conscientious fidelity to his trust, see
med to us to hare taken deep possession of
bis mind, and wa believe governs Jus
heart. lie is now closely eugajred in his
duties as a lawyer, and docs trot forge his
farm, which U in admirable order. His
houso is plain .indeed, and his improve-
ments around it,, consisting of grass lawns
and rows of shade trees, planted by his
own blinds are in good taste, and in com-
plete keeping with his republican princi
ples ana manner ol liJe. Ana then Mn.
Clay 'iA more than a pnltcro she is an ex-

act model for all the ladies in the land.
Shi) minutely superintends all her house-
hold affairs ; her little green-Hous- e and
collection, of flowers auOsnrubs are most
tastily ami well selected. But her butter

yes, her butter (for we ate some of it) is
superior. From her dairy, conducted un-

der her eye, she suppfi a the principal ho-

tels of Lexington j and It is uo small glory
to Jber that her son Thomas showed the

the suit which his mother purchas-
ed for him with the avails of heT hotter.
Whether her first name be Lucretia or not,
we cannot say ; but then we are sore she
deserves it." The topic of conversation
were moral, religious, and miscellaneous
subjects; and wa were glad to learn to our
satisfaction that Mr Clay was a firm believ-
er in the Christian religion that he read
his Bible and attended, with his excellent
lady and family, the Protestant Episcopal
inurcn in ucxingion.anu irequeriuy neurs
ministers of other churches.

speech was "appivuded to the very eehQ.

"Our Brother Volunteers of Petersburg"
were represented in a most happy manner by

.Captains Branch, Meada and Gailand, inj
by Lieut. Wallace. We regret much (Jul
the toasts offered by these gent'emen,
well aa by many others, were nt reductj
to writing, ss it woidd have given us mod)
pleasure to have laid all the volunteer aebii
menu before our readers ' All that wait
furnished to us will be found below. ? ,

The annexed letter and ' toast from Gov,
Morehead of North Carolina, were rreer.
ed with enthusiastic applause, and his health
drunk with "three times three cheers:"

Rilkioii, 22nd June, 1843.""

Gentlemen
I have the honor to acknowh-d- the re

ceipt of your kind invitation, in behalf ef

'The Petersbnrg Light Infantry Guards.'
to Dinner on the 24th inst., that being tht
third Anniversary of their organization, '4

Public and private engagmentr depriif
me of the pleasure of joining in your Cs
viviatily: bull must ask the j'avor of yog a
present in my behalf the accompanying leg.
timcnt, as a tribute of 'respect justly dusk)
the ancient town whose 'Guards" yi
are.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your mot ob't serv't,
J. M. MOREHEAD,

Messrs. U. V. Kainbaut, John vv . or tot,
A. L. Smith, W. S. Hopkins, H. B. Park
er, D. W. Vaughah, committee. t .

The spirited and enterprising town of Pe-

tersburg, equally admired for her gajtantrjr,
whether in the pierence of her Fair or lbs
presence of her Ftee. The chivalry of her

sons is rivalled only by the Beauty of her

Daughters.
In the course of the evening Col. Scott,

General Butts. Col. Swan, "The Napoleoi
of ihe Turf." with several other gentlenwa,

favoured ihe company with sentiments tad

speeches, and we believe that we speak w
opinions of sll who were present when at
say that a more pleasant afternoon was nit
er spent in Petersburg or any other .town.
We wisjj that it was in our 'power low
justice to our theme; but we feel thstvt
cannot do it. Our readers mast, thcrefcnj
in this instance, at least, take he will for th

deed." ' -
- .

On Sunday morning, at 1 o'clock, 'er
guests "took steam" fort the beautiful snill

hospitable "City of ihe Oaks" where an

hope they arrived sale and sound, and tii

the worse; for if their visit to'Petersbnrg
given them one lythe of theTpleasure whktl

it has afforded to the crizens of our lowij
we shall all guests and hosts be mati
than satisfied.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS,
By Col. Swan: The Raleigh Guards, di

invited guests of our own Guards The fei-

tive board will show their mutual seed feel

ing, whilst the united efforts on the teiteti

field would show the enemies of our ;w- -

tiy that they are invincible.
By capt Rambaut: The Volunteer W

diers of North Carolina and Virginia Thi

friendly relation which they celebrate
Peace, will prove a bond of nnioa
strength in War.

By Lieut. Syme: His Excellency &j
Morehead An able officer, an accompli
ed gentleman, an honest roan. He is worfff

of the gubernatorial chair of "the good
North State." - f I

By Lieut Smith: Judge "Wm. Gaslorf
An able jurist, a profound stales nan v
pure patriot His fame belongs not toft
one State, but is the property ol' the lrsf

By Serg't Park en The Hon. Geofts lv

Badger His genius is equalled only by fc

purity oi nis ncaru
Bv Lieut Wroodhoiise: WeHonR.6
"The Reffisler' of his virtues WiU

found in the hearts of hia fri'flds.
Bv Sere't Lownes: Thr 108 Revoli

ary soldiers who met at- - late Bunket P.
Uelebrauon uop Si th.si

Jftv Cant. RrarwdHOf the Gravs: Tbe'
izens of Nhnh Cina and Virginia Us

ted toireihfrbv ,1"y tie of interest and if

fection; may 'Y ' mingle in the plpi

times of pe and have eueh "Guards!
defend the" In the hours of War. - I
' By l' Clatke, of the Raleigh Gun

Vi( .Intrejiity, Carolina prudence, a
jsprtnern vaior vv nere these exist the m

fian a foot Hr ever be on 4he tyra
neck. Iv. tf' '

- By Col. Maul-,- The Militia aft!1
: Kegulsted by wholssorae

disciplined by enlightened T'..!evated above partyjP"?3
; ,u ever

the three bundled representatives have as
sembled in Dublin, and when they have in-

formed the British Government that the
Parliament of Ireland haa reassembled accor
ding to the terms of that treaty will England
refuse to abide by her engagements! I think
she will not Bad a she ia, surely, will
not tramp upon the stipulations of a solemn
treaty. A rain, it is now too late tor her to
prevent the enrollment of in three millions,
or the appointment of the three hundred."

1 1 appeared to us fram this that the hopes
of the Iiish grew brighter; but the New
York Commercial makes uul a doubtful case
of it as follows:

"If the three millions are indis'penaible,
snd must be forth coming before the "next
step'' is taken, we fear there is litpe chance
of our living to aee the repeal effected. Iel
us calculate a little. We suppose that Mr.
O'Conneil's rcpea'ers must be adult males.
The population of Ireland is in lound num-
bers eight millions! Of these it is moder-

ate to suppose that at least otimillion i
Of the remaining seven

millions one half nl least must be females;
and of tht? other three millions and a half,
we mny sSfely assume that one million are
not old enough to know or care any thing
about repeal or the Union. There remain,
then, but two millions ayd a half all told.
Where are the three millions to come from?

Tie Repeal Association, of Philadelphia,
took O'Conneil's y speech into
consideration and referred it to a committee.
Thia committee made a report Wednesday
evening, the reading of which was commen-
ced. As soon as its tone and tendency was
discovered (which were in disapprobation of
O'Conneil's speech) the reading was sus
pended, by an objection on the ground thai
it was unconstitutional for the Association
to meddle with matters foreign to the queay
Hon oi icepeai. A violent debate took place.
One of the members said the report was a
tirade of abuse of O'Connell, "one of the
best men that ever lived," which he. the
speaker, would not tamely sit by and hear,

nd lie asked every Irishman to stand by
hinv and not allow that to be done. This
waa responded to by deafening shouts of ap--
plaufte. Mr. Dunn, appealed to the Socie-

ty to stand by the Liberator, and shield him
from the breath of slander, and to crush in
its incipiency that which if sent abroad as
the voice of the Association might tarnish
the Liberator's reputation, f But is the slan-dero-

breath of the impertinent Liberator
to be allowed a charter as large as the wind
to blow as hejists, and is there no reputation
but his, worthy of being shielded? )

The advocates of the report replied in
calm, respectful language. The report, it
was argued, was cnurteoun and proper in its
laiiguago honorable to O'Connell. It was
contended that O'Connell had committed an
enpr in tha language he had used towards
the institutions and people of this country,
and that it was due to him and this couutry
and people that (he Association should en
deavor to correct lhe.it. . In answer to the
objection that the Society had nothing to do
with the subject, it was asked if we have
a right to band together to protect ihepeo
pie of Ireland, who shall say thai we have
not a right to protect the people of our own
countryr' The speakers in behalf of the
reading and acting upon the repoit, were
warmly applauded. At a late hour a motion
for discharging the Committee i. c. drop-
ping the subject was lost by a laige vole,
and the Association adjourned.

We trust the Philadelphia Association
will act, and that all the American Repealers
will act on this subject. It is due to the
country and to themselves that 'they should
denounce the slanders of O'Connell upon
onr people and the improper alliance be-

tween the great Repeal Association of Dub-
lin and the Northern Abolitionists thai they
should rebuke as becomes them, the pledge
that as soon ss Ireland is free, a crusade
will be directed against a large portion ofour
own country by the Repealer. This course
will be especially proper for their own vin-

dication from any suspicion that may arise
of a want of fidelity to the land of their adop-
tion.

Mr. Robert Tyler, in his late "tiip to
Boston," as a part of his "father, the Pres-
ident's' suite, mide speeches at Repeal
meetinsr in Providence and Boston. He
said nothing about O'Conneil's speech and
the alliance between the Abolitionists and
Repealers. Mr. T. ought most decidedly
to have mentioned this highly important
episode in the agitations of the great Agita-
tor. Mr. T. was fervid and sanguine
he told hia audience that the man now lived
who would write tha epitaph of Robert
Em melt; "for that sainted patriot and most
eloquent statesman, said Mr. T., "desired
with his dying breath lhat no man ahould
write his epitaph until his country should be
free." Z Collins Lee and other gentlemen
wlie....went North..in company- with

.
the Pre-- j

i
sioent a suites addressed the meeting.
'The papers contain Mr-- K. Tyler a letter

to O'Connell, in which herknowedgvs
the reception of the resolution oQhunks from
the Repealers. If he haa been over zealous
in the cause' of Ireland, he taya it mast be
attributed to his "peculiar temperament, and
partly to the influence of the Republican in-

stitutions under which it is my (his) privil-
ege to live." - f ' --

A meet'ng of Repealers has feen held in
Charleston, S. C. which was addressed hy
the Hoti. II. L. Pinckney and others. Re-
solutions of sympathy .were adopted. The
Ami-Slavt- ry speech was net raeaikmed; bat

tain persons were heard to say thai some
of their folks had enjoyed glimpses of the
animal Haell on more than one occasion
just at dusk. A companyrxfmighty-hu- n

ters armed themselves, took a mile Dutch
courage sucb or them as badn t enough
of their own, went forth and dauntleasly
surrounded it, the track ; 1 which gallant
action wrought so powerfully upon ine
(ears of poor Bruin that we shall be sur
prised if another bear s track ventures
hither again in half a dozen years.

"Mr. Chronicle, we ought not to let
our bears get away so, when it is just as
easy to Chronicle ibeir death aa their life."

There's no two or thee ways about this
Bear having been teen, Mr. Patriot, on di

vers occasions and by various persons of

unimpeachable veracity. hieing some-

what of a Crockett, if friend Swaim will

join us in the chase, and lend us one of his

neighbor fxtnilt's rifles, we'll guarantee to

Chronic the aforesaid bear's death if

we can find 4 varmint.' Let's take a Bear
hunt any how, Mr. Patriot ? If e would

beas profitably employed in hunting
bears, as we now are in priming for noth-

ing and 'finding ourself.'

ECT" It waa quite amusing a day or two
since, to see a white malranwing aeoidof
wood, while a black fellow stood looking on
with his hands in his potkols, giving direc- -

Mods, viz;
"i'tii dat "tick a leetle furder to lie middle

eb de boss. Slop fuss? and put dat cat'iick
oa 4e top and saw dem bole tngedder! Lipt
op dat log up, out ob de gutter. Saw away
faster, you lazy lubliei; you don't airude
salt ob your porridge!"

The gentleman ts whom the wood belon-
ged just now stepped op snd asked Pompey
why the white man was doing the work
which be (the black) had engaged to do?

c'aid Pomp, "Cause me hire him for de

J". r . .
"Ah! and how much do you give lumr
"Four and six pence,"
"Uow is that! You are to have but foor

shillings the usual price."
Oh.' nebber mind. wort nxpence to

be gunman. Utile while!"

Prom Ihc Itkhmond Compiler.'
REPEAL O'CONNCLL'S SCHEME.

We could not understand weU what Mr.
O'Conneil's scheme w as how hia consti-

tutional agitation, without violence, without
any violation of law, was to wrest from the
British Government the rights which Irish-

men claimed. In a speech at, the great
CharleviTle Dinner Meeting he disclosed his

plan referred to by us yesterday more

fully than at any previous time. At this

hieeting he said:

I want my .hree or four millions of re- -

peaiera. ,i win not lane any trier step
until I have those millions (hear.) But is
H in the mere nev-ua- y oi vaniir, oi pupuiar
procesaioos and popular enthusiasm, and
the hurraing voices of hundreds of thou
sands, that I intend to gratify myself when t
have those millions? ion mistake me
much and you misjudge me mixe. if you
thinks sc (cries f "hear, hear." I don't
want to halt in roycaieerat all; I want to go
on from one plane of elevation to another,
and when I have my three millions you can
call upon me to lake my next step. Re-

member, during the time I went on, our
enemies will be woiking for us. Peel snd
Wtllingtoa did more to give an impetus to
the movement than any tan of ourselves
(cheers) I am a poor and paltry agitator
when compared with feel and Wellington

lughter.) ,'
The moment I have my three millions I

wilt arrange mv next step in the piogress of
the agitation. I will hare our conciliation
consults lion Jin Dublin. Yoo will then see the
programme for tha future Irish Parliament
the number of representatives that each
eeunty eno town will return, making up 300
and you wilt see the prophesy fulfilled in
wonts and letters of what the fuluis Irish

Carl
iament ought to be (hear) When I

three millions af repealer. I will call
upon every one of the localities to know
whether fliey wilt give C 100 into we hands
of a fellow cidten to come to Dublin to con-

sult what is to be done abeut repeal (hear,
v,hear.)

I will have sou men, who wsctsimine all
de'egsied authority will ait in Dublin inmib--
miesuxi to the law, and without violating
any principle of the eonstiintion, and ar
raoge the form fenactment that will restore
Ireland hat Parliament, protect Iter rigbla.
and rive an Impetus to commerce and man- -
afaeterec, aueh as they had not since the
year IW ebeeea) 1 sow--, throw out as I
east mja bread apoa the waters, to show
ilia) this much of practical gratitadg ia about
me that I uon t mean ti nait in my career
that I nave matertaia la take my next step
and, whenever that is taken, I hope ray
judgment w ill not fail or my faculties di- -

miniih, till I taita the nn-- step to bare the
Parljameol in College green. ' ' .

THE RICHMOND WHIG.
Mr. Pleasants, the editor of this paper,

takes leave of it in the following laconic man
ner: v

TO A. MOSKLKV, ESQ.
Richmond, 10th June, 1813.

My Dear Sir The stale of my private
affairs requiring my undivided attention I
am under the reluctant necessity of dissola-in- g

my connexion with the Richmond
Whig. Wishing it and the public cause to
which it is attached, the good fortune 'jvhich
I fell convinced is in store for each, I re
main.

Truly yours, Jno. H. Pleasants.

JAMAICA COTTON.
The planters of Jamaica are again turning

their attention to the cultivation of cotton.
which article had been abandoned for the su
gar cane andro(Tee plant, and a cargo of
fine Sea Island has been shipped to Liver-
pool.

tiierTghFspirii
The following letter from ihe Hon. John

S. Clayton, confirms the impression gen
erally entertained of his lofty snd disinter
ested patriotism. There is no cutting and
shuffling for "Number One" no asking
"where am I logo?" but a spirit of true
and honest devotion to his country's wel

fare, regardless of what may seem to be his
personal interest, breathes in every line of
the letter:

The line Pretideney. The Wilmington
(Del.) Journal ol v ednesday lias the fol
lowing note from the Uo'n. John M. Clay
ton:

New-Castif- ., Dil. Juno 17th, 1813.
Gentlemen, Understanding that a Con

vention of the Whigs of Delwaare are about
to be called together for ihe purpose of nom-
inating delegates to attend the Whig Nation-
al Convention, "which will assemble in
Baltimore in May next to nominate candi-
dates for the offices of President and Vice
President of the United States and it having
been' intimated to me that delegates would
be selected from this State favorable to my
nomination for Vice President; it becomes
my duty to speak openly and candidly on
this subject to my political friends, and to
say to them, as I now a ish to do; that I
have not been, and am not, desirous of such
nomination, and that I shall not be a candi
date for any office at the Presidential elec
tion. 1 have adopted this course, not without
a due regard to the welfare of that great and
patriotic parly to whose principles I am
devotedly attached, and upon whose auccess
the future destinies of our country, as I
think, eminently depend. 'Our prospects,
as a party, brighten daily; and now, instead
of distracting the Convention bv multiplicity
of candidates for the Vice Presidency, we
should endeavor to present ia that body, if
possible, an unbroken front in favor of some
one candidate lor (lie tccond ollice in the
gift of ihe people, as we unquestionably
shall tor the Jirtt, in the person of Henry
Clay, oi Kentucky.

Very respectfully yours,
JOHN M. CLAYTON.

To the Editors of the Dele ware Stale
Journal.

FROM THE SENIOR EDITOR.
Roxsoro, June, 21st, 1813.

My Deax M BRccar: Yesterday, "ac
cording to agreement." the two candidates
for this District sditressed the good people
of Person and argued the claims of their
respective parties or, perhaps, it is more
truthful to say, the merits of the whig party
were fully discussed, the policy of the de-

mocratic, being left loilie Imaginations of
the audience by Gen. Daniel. Mr. Nash
opened the debate and was listened to at-

tentively through out, and I am fully of the
opinion that his speech mde an impression
lhat mill not soon be forgotten even in Per
son. - t walked about, among the audience
while he was sneaking, aud freauentlr there
could be heard exclnnations of surprise and
indignation against Mr Vsa Burea'a admin
istration, while at one time there waa quite
a sensation and buia throughout the whole
audience. I his waa created by the picture
w nivu i"H lit Uic w VI M1V VAIIwg-s--
the eomtpiions, ' md the imbecility of Mr?
Van Buren's administration.' :; Ami
disu'ncUy everheaid a eonversati' otio
poet, Between two plain looking, country-
men, in the co"C of which one of them
began in sprees very grave doubts about
the infallibility of the great Pope of Locofo-is-

when die ether (who, from the know-in- ?

cock of his laden eye, I took fur an nra-et- c

Indignantly remarked that it "was all
whig lies and he'd be d ! if it could be
proved;" and that he might not himself be
co-o- pted By such contaminating doctrines,

cos are not for a Bank are not for a reven-
ue Tariff and have kot practised economy:
let them know this, and let them be shamed
for permitting their dictators to force ihe
yoke upon them, and there w ill be a break-
ing up of the fountains, of the great deep;
there will bea rush, an avalanche sweeping
from ihe ranks of Democracy, such as has
never yet beon beheld.

Orfotif Mercury.

PETERSBURG CELEBRATION.
The particulars of this very handsome

and agreeable affair, except the following in-

teresting account of the dinner, which we
copy from the Intelligencer, have already
been published in nearly all our city papers;
and it is therefore unnecessary for us to say
more on the subject.

At half past 3 o'clock, our guests from
Carolina, with Messrs, Scott, Chetves, snd
Burton, of the Canada Volunteers; Gen.
Butts, Bnd his Stair; Col. Swan, and his
Staff; Captains Meade, Branch and Gar-
land, with the LieBtenants and Sergeants of
their respective Companies; with several of
our fellow-citize- among whom was our
contemporary of the Republican, Snd Col.
Johnson, the- - Napoleon of the Turf look
their seats at the festive board, ('ant. Ram- -
baut presided, assisted by Lieutenant Syme,
Smith and Woodhouse as Vice Presidents.

After the Provant had been dispatched,
the cloth wag removed, and the following
toasts drunk:' f,

TOASTS.
For Iks 71iird Anniversary Dinner of the

Petersburg Light Infantry Guards. "

1. The Constitution of the United Stales:
The work of Patriotism and Wisdom May
its beauty and value be illustrated by the
practice of its principles.

Ere the huge oak."
8. The Union of Ihe Slates: the Guar-

antee of our Liberties and the Safe-guar- d of
our happiness.

"Star Spangled Bannei."
3. The Raleigh Guards: Worthy repre-

sentatives of tha "good old North State"
We greet them as fellow-soldier- as fellow-citizen- s,

as friends and neighbors.
"The OU Nevth State."

4. The American People: May
"Theris be tho plana of fair delightful pace.
Unwarped !jr party rage, to live like brother."'

Hail Columbia. "
5. North Carolina and Virginia: United

by affection and interest, by Nature and
Art.

"Auld Lang'Syne.?'
6. Agriculture, Commerce and Manufac-

tures; A due encouragement of all will se-

cure the prosperity of each.
(America, Commerce and Freedom."
7. Tha Memory of Washington.

"Washington's March."
8. Ciiizen Soldiers: The Republican j

substitute lor standing Armies Properly or
ganized they can repel foreign invasion and
quell domestic iusurrection.

"Yankee Doodle."
0. The Press: The Sun ofcivil and Re

ligious Liberty. Long may its light be p"re,
universal and unextinguishable.

"Pillar of Glory"
"JO. The Petersburg Canada Volunteers:

They earned for our Town the ptoud title
of " The Cockade of the Union." Let it
be our care to preserve it unijnnaired.

... - "- -j. . u
1I. Our Brother Volunteers of Peter-- ,

hnro--. In whatever Ilranrh nf their Our'
try's service, they may be placed, theA'"
esrn the Mead of valor and GorawM T,0

lory.
, ""Come, come! Soldiers

12. PoptiUr'Edecation: Thf"11"" I

of the People is the bea br Tk"6amtttMic.
liberties. ' ! Z. . ,

13 Tha Fain MaU,r w lake to
their arms those w not fly to arras at

iheir country 'a c- --

"Let tM "oast be Dear Woman." -

The sentiment in honour of cur guests,
we need not say, was received with enthu-

siastic applaus. and drunk in bumpers. It
waa asawercd in a happy and appropriate
manner by Lieut Clarke', of the Raleigh

Guards. The tosst to "North Carolina and
Virffima" brought Col. Manly, of Raleigh,
to his feet His speech will long ba remein--

. . i, - i- .- : : -. nu- - rr.
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"Gen Saunders has always been a firm
and consistent dampcral," Aal. Stand.

Yes ha was a "firm and consistent de--.
mocrat" a few years ago when ha declared

." publicly at Caswell eouit house that "the
Jackson Electoral ticket in this state ought

" tdbenaiVd to the whipping post, and
. whipped to pfeees!" True, (Jen. S. at that

. time, supposed Mr. Crawford, the Nation- -

Bank candidate, for" the Presidency but
otov it!' Mon CArw

flORBIBLE TRAGEDY. DEA'MI
' UK. HAUAN.

Wa lake th following from the New
Orleans Bea of the 12th instant:

' By tha ateainbaal Gloster. arrived on
' urday, we learn that Dn, James Hagan, ed- -

itorof the Viekeburg Sentinel, waa killed in
Vieksboig on tha Tih 4nst ia a street ren-

contre with D'W, Atame, Esq. It ap-

pear! thai in the Sentinel of the Sth or flih,
an editorial article was published reflecting
injuriously on the character of a near kins--
man of D. W. Adams. Tha tatter geutle--

naa met Or. II. on the alteroooa of the 7th
and attempted to eana him.s A acufllsan.
sued, and the parlies elosed, clinched and

. fall Hag an" being uppermost In. this
position, Adams drew a pistol, and placing
it against tha back part of hia antignnial's
head, fired. Tha ball1 carried away a por
tion of Dr. Ilagan a skull. . hilling him in
aundy. , Mr. Adams was arrjtad aud held
Ml bail in tha sum nt fSJDOU. ,

. The Sentinel of the 8tb describes this
folfdsffray jo, nearly the preceding terms
adding tbt Dr.JIagsn wsa unarmed at the
time, and one pur 40 render any assis-aanee- gt

.r?i; f, : J4 , ,

' Dr. Ilagan ma1 vWrooua una alU wrt--

aer, but a man who jppeaie J rnlirely under
the tlcsppjism of vi4-- l passion.. Ia polities
lie belonged to the jpltra democratic school;

to war iney would tnampew

' A was an immoderate paruiin.i and hU'ecner

unfas o in- - s .

the icvaaers oi ovr nu.
(

. ,

nt Sere'l Iowne: i oe veteran "T'J
of ihe Canada Volunteers Wa rsgsrd

w
.i . .1 alnotS.ST

as our :uier, ..-.- . r v : e

love them as citizens. f
By Qt Master J. Davidson: Jnahnic".

Knowing lhaT"eiva Liberty is the gloC

man, - -- -- tr
to proenre lor Ireland a repeat,

Tt P ttl Siiencer. 'The mine 31

the old North State Equafleifby .ffj 1

not surpassed by any, J .A. I ll

By W, Creenhow, an invited f I
ginta-l- n the war or 1813 well, rep- "- .

ik iht Viltantrv . or the I'etersouie v

fepresemeu oy uie wymwj v. - ,

-v'".,, ,. ,

i ally regarded as the faiharaud founder of
" .ihedixnneof repudiJiioii a doctrine which

triumphed in Mississippi at"ha js Slite
elecum., .Mi1. Adams biliriged to tht

,Si.ci political parly that Dr. Ilagna dl.'.

' ?' ' DBATIt BY LIGJIIMfi. who were ini. - . t - -ociea ny en vs
ence to the intimate rclauo-sVhi- ch have aWTtew; irgjotd, in the yance of 1MJThe Lycoming,, Pa. Gazette anmuaces

ih uiolancholy tk-at- of Mr., and Airs. Ste--

a fert. at tlinr'rrsidenra in Lycoming town- -
wavs existed belween the twoStSles wus io-
uueiil uu icctinv: anu nis inouw .wv ivi,v".; -
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